November 2021
Hello! Welcome to the latest newsletter
It’s great to be back again after our brief hiatus due to a staff
changeover. A huge welcome to Enfys and Trevor who you will
be seeing a lot of in the club . See page 3 for more details and
a look at our newest menu.

A date for your diary
FRIDAY, 7 JANUARY 2022 AT 18:00 An Evening
with Paul Heiney
Brighton Marina Yacht Club
Save the date and watch out for further details
of our “an evening with” event/s for the New
Year - we will be offering tickets (includes
dinner) for the first of these by Paul Heiney,
who following a long and successful career in broadcasting has turned his hand to ocean
sailing in recent years. He recently voyaged to Iceland which is the subject of his latest
book, ‘Farewell Mister Puffin’ and he will tell us about sailing in the high latitudes of the
north Atlantic .
Bookings now open: go to the link on our website at
http://bmyc.uk/media/BMYC-Dinner-and-Talk-2022-active-link-web-1.pdf

Racing News
Round-Up on Racing
Up and Coming Events
Please take a look at the 'Racing > Racing
Information' page of BMYC website for the Notice
of Race and details of racing.
Racing at Brighton over the next week or so will
be:
Winter Series 2021 - Sunday, 21 Nov-21 - 10h00 Start
Winter Series 2021 - Sunday, 28 Nov-21 - 10h00 Start

Great photos from Admiral Jack
Thanks as ever Kevin

Roundup on Racing
Another fantastic turnout on Sunday for
Race 1 of the Winter Series, with 16 boats
heading to the starting line at BMYC 6 on
a mild and slightly overcast day with a
moderate to fresh breeze that was just
west of north. Conditions were flat and
that made for some fast sailing as the
boats cleared the line heading upwind to
BMYC 1 followed by two fast spinnaker
legs, out to BMYC 4, gybing then back to
BMYC 3 before looping upwind again to
BMYC 1 leaving BMYC 6 to port.
More wonderful tactical sailing was called
for as the wind swung, gusted, and faded in a game of snakes and ladders, the fleet then
looped from BMYC 1 back to BMYC 6 and back again to BMYC 1 to finish and beat a falling
tide.
Our thanks to the Race Management Team and Race Officer (Jouster) for setting the course
and a super well done to Mad Max in third, Laughing Fish in second and RedEye taking the
wine for first place in both IRC and NHC.
Competition in the BMYC fleet is usually pretty close but this weekend it seemed especially
so. It's fantastic to see places 4, 5, and 6 in IRC, and places 5 to 9 in NHC all within one minute
of each other. Great sailing.
vRacing
Technical problems cut short the Team event for vBMYC racers on Wednesday evening at
1900 with only four races sailed. Many thanks to our vRO Rob I and a very well done to Eoin
M, Richard BG, and Alex R in Team Blue for taking three out of four wins.

Club News
The club is now open Thursday to Sunday from 12:00. For full details of the opening hours please go
to:
http://bmyc.uk/the-club/
We are back. Thank you for your patience as we resume at full strength.
Lines cleaned, chefs cheffing, first Harvey’s customer done, a cosy new spot and a new management
team to boot.
Chris and Penny would like to introduce Enfys and
Trevor, your new management team at the club.
Enfys is a familiar face at the club and recently out
on the water too. Trevor joins us next week straight
from Taste on the Marina. Both bring a wealth of
knowledge and experience and are very much
looking forward to welcoming new and existing
members as well as visitors.
Live music will be back tonight (Friday) and watch
this space for details of The Watershed's Christmas
menus, offers and activities incoming. After the
difficulties of life and business last December we’re
so excited to be able to offer hospitality as it should be this winter season.
Thanks again for your continued support.

The Watershed at BMYC's new winter
menu features hearty and delicious
dishes as well as this weeks incredible
chef's catch of the day special - pan
roasted sea trout with bacon and leek
white beans, crispy onions and spinach.
And they're open again for one of the
best Sunday Roasts in Brighton... with
that stunning view!
TABLE BOOKINGS:
https://www.thewatershed.club/

Great photos from
Sunday racing under
fabulous skies
Thanks Kevin

Boatcare Sussex
Local marine engineer, and BMYC member Tim Kingston, has founded Boatcare Sussex:
After 25 years’ marine engineering in the Royal Navy and years of local yacht brokerage,
he found that he was encountering many used boats with needless defects, safety
hazards etc. He has founded Boatcare Sussex to help boat owners in general and especially
those that may be new to the sector, or lacking in knowledge to combat common issues. If
you need free advice and guidance and can’t visit your boat often enough then you can
find out more at www.boatcaresussex.co.uk

